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35 days of tech gifts: Day 2: Mobile
storage is cool again
Day 2 (counting down): Isaac continues his series of gadget gift ideas that will last
through the 2012 holidays.

Isaac M. O'Bannon •  Dec. 23, 2012

From the Tech Views blog.

Let the countdown continue… It’s the gift-giving season, and I’m here to give some
gadget options for those on your gift list (even yourself). This series will last through
the holidays.

Day 2: Mobile Storage is Cool Again 
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I’ve written about Seagate’s GoFlex Satellite before, but the latest generation of the
portable hard drives have taken everything even more mobile.

It’s better to think of the new Mobile Wireless version as a portable media library,
allowing you to massively increase the number of movies, music and other �les than
your mobile devices can hold.

The 500GB version can hold 300 or more movies, and users on multiple iPads,
iPhones, Androids and other devices and tablets can wirelessly access the media.
Now mom, dad and the kids can all watch different movies at the same time.

(www.Seagate.com; $199)

 

You can see the entire 35-day gift countdown at the Tech Views blog.
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